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Michigan CSFP Overview
•CSFP has been serving senior participants in Michigan since the 1980’s.

•Michigan has a current caseload of 76,599

•State population is 9,928,300 with 1,489,245 at or below poverty level (15%) (2016 Census)

•23% of Michigan population is 60 years of age or older (2016 Census-mlive 1/8/2018)

•Estimated 300,000+ CSFP eligible seniors in Michigan

•CSFP is available in all 83 counties across Michigan

•Focus HOPE is our largest program partner, serving 41,000 participants each month in 
the City of Detroit and surrounding counties

•Community Action Agencies provide CSFP to the majority of counties in our state



Michigan CSFP County Map



Technical Guidance and Support
•CSFP is monitored by the Michigan Department of Education, Office of Health and 
Nutrition Services, Food Distribution Unit

•We have one Supervisor, one Program Analyst and one Program Consultant for 
monitoring and assisting CSFP and TEFAP partners

•Our State Superintendent has promoted a move towards customer service, with a focus 
on helping improve practices to develop a positive image and relationships with state 
staff.

•We collect and share forms, “best” practices, and ideas observed on reviews with other 
agencies.

•We surveyed our agencies this past year to get information on current outreach practices



“Best” Practices
•It is important to start by acknowledging that what is “best” for 
one area/agency may not be “best” for another. 

•Efforts need to fit real factors such as funding, staffing, and 
other resources. 

•Our agencies have reported successful practices that focus on 
“no cost” changes to CSFP distribution:



#1 Client Choice
•Some of our distribution sites incorporate categorical choices 
for items in a client choice setting.

•This allows participants to select products they prefer when 
possible. 

•Making 2 choices available for items such as cereal (dry or 
oats) and juice (apple or orange) for example, increase 
participant satisfaction.



#2 Second Chance Distribution
•Many factors affect program participation: weather, personal illness, medical 
appointments, family events are all examples of why a CSFP participant may miss a 
distribution.

•A growing number of our agencies offer a “Second Chance” distribution for those who 
miss their regularly scheduled distribution.

•Agencies contact those who did not pick up at their last distribution and offer them a 
chance to receive their CSFP box, either by pick-up, by proxy, or in some cases, a 
second delivery to the distribution site.

•Second Chance distributions are for current participants who missed their distribution or 
could be given to a waiting list participant who qualifies for an unclaimed food package.

•This is a good way to best maintain caseload from month to month.



#3 Partner With Other Programs
•Programs such as Meals on Wheels are a natural opportunity for a partnership with 
CSFP since the serve the same population and deliver to households.

•Invite representatives for other needed services, such as home weatherization, tax 
preparation assistance, health-based screenings, and utility payment assistance 
programs to be present at a CSFP distribution. Promote that they will be available at 
your distribution.

•State Universities often have Extension programs that provide demonstrations, trainings, 
and other support that supports CSFP efforts. Our office has partnered with Michigan 
State University to provide nutritional information, cooking demonstrations, and healthy 
lifestyle support for our senior participants.
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#4 Check Out Your Census Data!
•We are working with our CSFP Agencies to help them utilize US Census Data when 
considering distribution site locations and areas in need of outreach.

•We see evidence of a continuous growth in our senior population, with 10-15% 
increases in some counties over the past 15 years, and continued projected increases 
over the next 10 years.

•The United States Census website can be found at https://www.census.gov/ .

•Their Census Data Mapper link: https://datamapper.geo.census.gov/map.html

https://www.census.gov/
https://datamapper.geo.census.gov/map.html


https://datamapper.geo.census.gov/map.html



http://www.mlive.com/news/index.ssf/2018/01/see_percentage_of_senior_citiz.html?appSession=90E1966U6M58V5RSNQ85Q8K9WYSDE8KQ8GA48918EM7N2L5I96

78FF3R22G9F72334I6Z2C37E11VO4LGKSZ35SJ416Q9S49CD44379WJT5GNX3L8SMHLCXI4FM5G0S6

Source: mlive.com

http://www.mlive.com/news/index.ssf/2018/01/see_percentage_of_senior_citiz.html?appSession=90E1966U6M58V5RSNQ85Q8K9WYSDE8KQ8GA48918EM7N2L5I9678FF3R22G9F72334I6Z2C37E11VO4LGKSZ35SJ416Q9S49CD44379WJT5GNX3L8SMHLCXI4FM5G0S6




http://www.businessinsider.com/population-over-60-map-2014-5

http://www.businessinsider.com/population-over-60-map-2014-5


#5 Outreach!
•Some agencies struggle with identifying or funding effective outreach.

•Many rely on “word of mouth”, which can be effective but also difficult to measure.

•Some proven “no cost/low cost” practices at Michigan CSFP Agencies:

• Set up CSFP information booths at places seniors visit, such as community senior centers, 
local public events, church events, libraries, American Legion, grocery stores, expos, fairs, flea 
markets, bingo, or other places that seniors gather.

• Automated phone call systems: Reminder messages can be sent to CSFP participants to make 
sure they are aware of their next distribution. Some systems cost as little as 3 cents a call.

• Local broadcasting opportunities, such as the “Community Calendar” announcements that 
remind the general public that CSFP is available.

• Partner with Senior Service programs in the area to promote each other.



#5 Outreach Continued
Outreach also includes evaluation of current distributions and planning. While a lot of 
outreach efforts focus on finding new participants, it is also important to connect with 
potential or inactive participants.

•Senior Housing: Make sure incoming residents know about CSFP when they move in to 
their building to help increase participation at an existing site.

•Second Chance Distribution: If possible, make a plan that allows participants to pick up 
their food at the agency or another site location if they miss a distribution.

•Decrease in distribution: If an “open to the public” CSFP site has a decrease in 
distribution, review possible causes for the decrease, such as a shift in local population, 
current distribution practices, or dates and times of distributions. Survey participants to 
gather information and address identified causes.


